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WINS GREATEST MARATHON; 
TOM LONGBOAT DROPS OUT

BOUTS IN 
BOSTON

if8
V

it took nearly six hours and 40 
bouts to get the winners in the ama
teur sparring tournament at the Ar
mory A. A. of Boston Friday night. 
There was a good attendance of mem
bers and they were greatly lnterest- 
ed In the boxing. There were four 
clesses and three special bouts In the 
program.

X*. M. Powers of the U. 8. 8. Ver
mont. who won the 125-pound class, 
made the biggest hit. He had three 
hard bouts and showed good form. 

à^In his first and last bouts he looked 
^like a loser In the early rounds, but 
* he pulled himself together and won 

in each case, by a big margin.
M. J. McNamara again defeated Ev

erett Eldrldge in a special bout, 
though he had to go an extra round 
to get the prize.

• The prize in 116-pound class was 
won by default in the final round by 

^ J. Rodman of Nashua. In the 136- 
pound class W. Shevlin of the U. 8. 8. 
New Jersey had an easy time win
ning theffize.

David Powers of Malden won the 
146-pound class though he had a hard 
contest in the final.

» v?— N- T- April S.-Henry Shrubb and St. Yves gained two- 
8t. Yx es, of France, won the great In- thirds of a lap on Dorando and t

Maratbon kerby for pro- boat in the 11th, the Englishman’s in- 
feaalonal runners at the National tentlon evidently being to run the
SVtawï ***“” tod,y' Fr<,nehmsn "on hla feet" Shrubb and 

rando JPletri, of Italy, was second ; St. Yves passed Isonahnat and rtnranJohn K. Haye», of New York, third, do for the fir,” 1m ra?n nn^th^f^,"
vnil,m,rtlh,,W ”*,0"ey' °J ïonker», N. the 13th mile. Some pretty jMkwlng 
Y.. fourth. Tom Longboat, the Can- by Shrubb and St Yvea then tnnu
nineteenth *mlle,U*and‘\lfred^ShruWt ^out IWheTlh™ F?e„nc°L,UUe #i

m wwbj? n .7mKBnFeieimade a game struggle from the twen- nlaca P back aga,n to ®econd
tleth to twenty-fifth mile, but the pace Hayes was a fuit mii K . . . ..waa too faat and the distance too far leader» aT the «2! . , beblnd ‘he
for hlm. iîîîiî"-,1!1 th! b,glnnln« of the flf-

teenth mile, but was showing signs of
up; sbrubb took nourishment 

UI> “ blt- wbHe St Yves kept right on, his stride being quite 
as quick and even as at the start. Do-
«nddt\?a ned/0me of h,s lost ground 
and thousands of Italians 
bleachers went wild 
Hayes 
signs 
ground.

sg 1
8t. Yves’ Time,

St. Yves, the almost unknown, who 
figured but little in the forecast of 
the race, covered the Marathon dis
tance, 26 miles, 386 yards, in two 
hours, forty minutes, fifty and three- 
fifths seconds, a remarkable perform
ance under the conditions, and finish
ed with a fast sprint in good condition. 
Dorando was four minutes, forty sec
onds behind the Frenchman, while 
Hayes, the third man, followed the 
Italian across the finish line three 
minutes and fifty seconds later. No 
time was taken on Maloney, the fourth 
man. St. Yves took down $6,000 of 
the prize money, Dorando. $2.600, 
Hayes, $1.600 and Maloney, $1,000. 
Shrubb and Longboat go unrewarded 
for their brave efforts. This was the 
result of the greatest Marathon ever 
run in America and except in point 
of number of contestants, the great
est ever rtin anywhere.

I

ion the
. _ as he passed

again. Longboat here showed 
or weariness and was login? 

In the 17th 8t Yves MPpiJ 
?hrtUKb along ,n a furiou8 sprint, while 
Longboat auddenly stopped In front of 
his training stand and was rubbed via- 
ourously by hit trainers. After three
pr-.-,Uyr,emgTeea8ryhe ™d b"‘LANGFORD 

KNOCKS OUT 
JOHN WILLIE

m’4
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8t. Yves Goes Up.
in®!;, Y^a suddenly started a sprint 

J8!ï that c»rried him aP lap
Thïïd wa.8hîïbb « leM than » mile 
Uhn.h'. vtbe, flrst Indication of 
Shrub a weakening and he appeared to
vLT ,îg bJi8 “‘most strength to pre 
I^nehht Frenchman gaining a lap.
Ixingboat about this time dropped 
of the race thoroughly spent.

Yve* *»loed the coveted dls- 
tance on Shrubb In the 20th mile and 
*b” „ waa, roar from the
the |d rb t tht band a*aln honored 
the leader by playing the French na
tional anthem St. Yves' time for 20 
miles was 1 hour, 67 minutes, 24 4-5 
seconds, more than two minutes ahead 
of the Marathon record for the dis 
iîêCe.',,îaye,.was ru»nlng strongly |r 
!b , 2!at, and waa cutting down hi

rapldly whlle shrubb
down for^hrL1^ wa,k',Slinibb sat Putney, April 3.—Tens of thousands 
and wm , ,ln the 22"d hurried to the banks of the Thames
flîst ^Zcc ,L y 1 of H 80 ,Br a* between Putney and Mortlake to- 
nmkln. J .. concerned. He was day for the sixty-sixth annual boat 

struggle to hold sec- race between Oxford and Cambridge, 
buf botb Dorando and a“ event which shares with the Derby 

: a? *“ J86™ coming up on his position the undying enthusiasm of the British 
tv Tsî Maloney was running strong sporting public. When there occurs 
iv_ standing of the leadera at that rare boon, a pleasant day here 

of the 22 nd mile was: St. 1“ early April, then the spectacle
, e8‘ -T" ra“es: Shrubb, 21 miles, 3 along the Thames Is one of the rarest
Oftîii. 'î . °* 21 m,le8' 1 lap; Hayes, sights of the world and it chanced
zu miles, 5 laps. that this morning dawned clear and

sunny, although somewhat cold. With 
an absence of wind, however, condi- 

run- tlons were favorable for rowing as 
well as for the comfort of the spec
tators. It was an animated scene as 

ceased, the throng hurried from city and 
country coming by train, trams, motor 
cars, and carts. Hundreds of brlght-

pvnn __j on every stride, ly decorated small craft plbowed one
.,Th" d?*a st- Yve®* lead, another as they made their way to-

y <ian \ “©at the Frenchman now, ward the course from miles u.. jnd 
unless he falls dead, ” was the opin- down the river.
tentlon to Have» turned Its at- The, contest between the two uni- “go^ on andHget Do?andor*eif ver8lt,es 18 as historic as a pageant
as if HavnamiiS a d. ,ooked as a test of oarsmanship. Whil 
place fnrysh,-,!h!,ght yet second eran rowers like Guy Nlckalls pro
of it and S:oUnbbWa8 P^tioeiiy out claim the- crews of 1909 as inferior 
Ontheflr«»Lod# 7S\C™ln* down t0 those of the 90's, when they were 
andn n«e=e!i Qh °fkLbe 26th mlle Dor' in the boats, the enthusiasts today 
ond nla?eTf JLbrUbb' ?g ,nto 8ec‘ were worked up to a high pitch of ex- 
»o!LP a A flw moment8 later Shrubb cltement over the result. The Cam- 

.up and staggered, toward his bridge crew undoubtedly was the fa- 
oressing room, completely exhausted, vorlte but the dark blues who are the 

this point to the finish the heaviest crew that ever raced, have 
crowd watched only the struggle for shown such remarkable Improvement 
second p ace, conceding that St. Yves In the last ten days that they 
would win or drop dead. Hayes con- decidedly became dark horses. The 
tinued to gain but was tired and It popular hero of the day was the Cam- 
was evident in the 26th mile that he bridge stroke D. C. R. Stuart, who 
could not overcome Dorando’s lead has stroked three victorious crews 
ror second place. It was almost dark against Oxford and who defeated the 
when St. Yves, with a sensational Harvard eight In 1906. He is a small 
sprint, crossed the line, winner of Pale man with glasses and looks more 
tne great race and the photographers *lke a scholar than an athlete, but 
turned loose a battery of flashlights the experts considered that his gen- 
to gçt his picture. Dorando, Hayes eralship would be one of the most inl
and Maloney kept on to the finish, as Portant factors in the race and that 
there were four prizes for the four 
men who covered the full distance.
The crowd stayed to the end and then 
quickly mingled with the 20,000 or 
?orf who, bad held places on Dead
head hill, (or strolled back and forth 
on the viaduct for more than three 
hours, in order to see the greatest 
Marathon.

Day Not Pleasant.
The day was not pleasant for an 

outdoor attraction, but the 30,000 spec
tators or at least the large number 
who sat on bleachers, spread protect- 

ellas against the April show- 
fell or took the moisture In 

good spirit without lessening their 
enthusiasm.

It was half past two o’clock before 
the showers began to fall. The crowd 
assembled, however, or was on the 
way by this hour, and the rain did not 
Interfere with the attendance. When 
the six runners came upon the field 
at 3 o’clock, Dorando appearing first, 
the showers had still further moist
ened the already softened turf course 
and threatened to make it a track of 
mud. Earlier in the day the course 
had been changed from five laps to 
the mile to six laps, as the smaller 
was the better for the

At 10 minutes past three the 
were sent away with a pistol shot by 
’’Bill” Sullivan. Dorando at once 
leaped Into the lead at a fast pace, 
closely followed by St Yves, Shrubb 
and Longboat. Maloney and Hayds 
fell behind several yards and took up 
a steady grind. In this order they 

for five laps, Hayes steadily drop
ping behind, when St. Yves passed 
Dorando and began a sprint that 
brought the crowd to Its feet. He 
gained sixty yards and finished the 
flrst mile in five minutes, 14 seconds. 
There were many Fr

Foundry, 1 76 Brussels Stè 
Tel. 1257

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Philadelphia, April 3.—"8am" Lang- 
ford, the negro middleweight of Bos
ton, knocked out John Willie of Chi
cago, tonight, in the second round of 
what was to have been a six round 
bout at the National Athletic Club. 
The Boston man had all the better of 
both rounds, hitting the Western 
fighter almost where he pleased. 
Near the end of the second round he 
jabbed Willie on the nose, swung his 
right to the ribs and followed this 
up with a short right to the Jaw. Wil
lie fell flat on his face. He tried to 
get: up while the referee was count
ing, but was still on his knees at 10 
and the reteree helped him back to 
hie corner.

OXFORD WINS ONE OF GREATEST 
RACES EVER HELD ON THAMES

ed through the city Saturday en route 
to his home In Moncton.

Geo. D. Prescott. M. P. P„ 16 at the 
Dufferln.

J. J. McCaffrey of Fredericton is 
registered at the Royal.

A. J. Dawson, of London, editor of 
the Standard of Empire, Is registered 
at the Royal.

W. B. Dickson. M. P. P., of Hills
boro and J. A. .Xfurray, m. P. P.. of 
Sussex, passed through St. John on 
Saturday en route to their respective 
homes.

Judge Carleton came in from Wood- 
stock at noon Saturday.

Hon. Robert Maxwell came in from 
Fredericton on the Boston train Sat
urday at noon.

Senator Ellis came in from Ottawa 
Saturday at noon.

F.W. Sumner passed through the 
city Saturday on his way to Moncton.

Mr. Charles Whittaker has left for 
the West where he will be associated 
with his brother who owns a large 
ranch in Montana. His many friends 
wish him every success.

I

lead. Calling to his men at Beverly 
Brook the veteran Stuart quickly 
overtook the leaders and forged to 
the front. Soon he was a quarter 
length to the good. Bourne, however, 
was not to be outdone. The Oxonian 
answered spurt with spurt and it 
so®” became evident that the race of 
1909 would be memorable. Aware 
that his chances of victory rested in 
securing a commanu.ng lead early in 
the race Stuart held to a swift rate 
stroke. He was well backed up by 
his crew who pulled In splendid time 
and pushed farther and farther ahead 
until the coxswain of the Cambridge 
boat was on a level with the Oxford 
bow. The Oxford crew came on 
again and closed up rapidly until pass
ing the half mile post, the two boats 
were level. The excitement on the 
banks was tremendous and a roar of 
c heering broke out as the Oxford men 
gripped the water in great style, 
passed their opponents and establish
ed a half a length at Harrows. Stuart 
however was not to be denied. He 
quickened his stroke and the Cam
bridge eight rowing with splendid 
dash gradually overhauled their rivals 
and the two crews shot under Ham
mersmith Bridge almost on a dead 
level. Here Bourne’s longer stroke 
began to tell and the Oxonians drew 
away „ until a spectator’s boat got in 
the way and made a swerve to the 
side necessary. This enabled Cam
bridge to again draw up on a level 
Again the Oxonians were in the lead 
but this advantage was only momenta- 
tarlly as Stuart by a spurt brought 
the boats together at Homey Croft. 
By this time the excitement on board 
the launches following the boats and 
along the river' had risen to fever 
pitch and the shouts of encourage
ment were deafening. Passing Barnes 
the boats were practically level but 
from this point the Oxford crew drew 
away and by the time that Barnes 
Bridge was reached there was day
light between them. The Cambridge 
men were beginning to show signs of 
the heroic struggle and although they 
stuck gallantly to their work the is
sue never again was in doubt. The 
Oxonians came right away and 
led by two lengths. Nearing the fin
ish Stuart, the Cambridge stroke, 
made a desperate attempt to rally 
bis tired crew, but his attempt wafi 
short-lived, and could make no im
pression on the leaders. The further 
the Oxford crew went the better they 
seemed to row.

The official time of the winning 
crew at the various points on the 
course is as follows:

Craven Steps, 2 mins., 8 seconds; 
Mile Post, 4 mins. 5 seconds; Ham
mersmith, 7 min. 6 seconds; Chiswick 
11 mins., 29 seconds; Barnes Bridge, 
16 mins., 29 seconds; and at the finish 
19 mins., and 60 seconds.

It is not customary in England to 
take the time of the vanquished crew. 
The Cambridge men slowed down as 
noon as the Oxford boat passed the 
finish post.

Dave Barry Defeated.
New Orleans. April 3.—Jimmy Clab- 

by of Milwaukee, knocked out Dave 
Jlarry, of Chicago, two minutes after 
the opening of the bout scheduled to 
go ten rounds before the Royal Ath
letic Club here tonight. A right hook 
to the jaw did the work.

Elder-Dempsfeer Line steamer Can
ada Cape, arrived at Cape Town from 
this port, on March 28.runners.

7Iflagn î fittnLr.rd Rel Jj
a*Shrubb Staggers On.

It was now so dark that tbo ..... 
ners could hardly be made out on the 
“Pf08 t« «Ide of the field, but the 
drlztllhg rain had entirely 
Shrubb staggered on, now walking, 
now trotting, with evident effort, while 
Hayes was gaining

nheWÇ]raiBaseball Gossip.
^^ARIS SOIIOOfCHILDl 
BENSETT “SHrsThe Cubs are finding themselves a 

bit overtrained at Atlanta, and easy 
g&lng will be the order of their work 
until the opening.
. The Red Sox will have their first 

Aperience against a major league 
ébam today. Clarke Griffith will put 
•n his strongest front.
•Fred Lake's Infield misses Wagner. 

French Is a smooth young player, but 
he doesn’t work with McConnell the 
way Wagner did.

►AISY!”
4-ffJther Features-*

renchmen present 
and the band stirred their enthusiasm 
with the “Marseillaise.’’ The short, 
choppy strides of the Frenchman did 
not Impress the crowd and there were 

of "Oh he will come back all- 
But the "Dark horse” went 

right along at a furious pace and In 
the second lap of the second mile he 
caught Johnny Hayes, and thus gain
ed his first lap on the American. 
Shrubb Increased his strides in the 
second mile opening up a few yards 
between himself and Dorando.
Italian sprinted and caught him, how
ever, and the Englishman fell back 
into third place. Longboat was pegg
ing along easily, behind Shrubb, while 
Maloney ran at an even pace half a 
lap in the rear. Hayes was loafing 
and losing ground. St. Yves covered 
the two miles in 10 minutes, 44

There was

EVERYBODY RUBBERS
k AT

WILLIS WIND SIGNS 
M* L-Vh- T; McGOWAN Ltd, r»MVsai.r

Phone 697.

right.
It already is hard to convince the 
ns In New York, according to Joe 
la, that the Giants can have a wili
ng team this year without Bresna- 
n and Donlln.I IV St. John, N. B.

Jim Delahanty. who batted third to 
Crlss and Cobb in<a the American 
league last year, was holding out for 
«600 from Cantlllion, and got It be- 
•re he signed a Washington contract. 
- Pitcher Owens has been turned 
hack by Manager Duffy of the Provi- 
(fence Grays He will return to Wor
cester unless some Eastern league 
team refuses to let him out of that 
drgantzation.

Buffalo has three men this year who 
were with the New York Giants last 
Mason. Dummy Taylor and Dave 
Brain are expected to play major 
league ball for the Bisons and to keep 
wem well to the front.
~ Larry Lajoie says that he will con
tinue to play baseball until he is 42 
years old. He says that he thinks 
Jim McGuire “has made a great mis- 

Quit the game regularly, and 
that the former Red Sox manager will 
yet find himself in many of the games 
year aP" 8chedu,ed t0 Play this

kThe Toronto players have begun 
M’acHclng at Chatham, Ont., under 
joe Kelley. Joe won’t find things as 
easy for him as he did two years ago 
when he nad the material for a cham
pionship team passed up to him and 
has only to keep the Toronto boys in 
good spirits for them to pull the East
ern league pennant.

* Charles Wacker, pitcher for the 
ClnclnnatJ baseball club, will be sold 
to MtlwaukefPAmerican Association 
Club, provided other National league 

^^chibs waive all claims.
■t Aady Coakley will probably report 

tae Chicago management at once, 
■e has been spending the winter at
Providence and

The typewriter that Is illuminated 
with its own brilliant innovations and 
not with reflected light. The type- 
writer that excels In speed, durability, 
working capacity, simplicity, vereatll- 
ItJ^convenience. SUCH 18 THE EM*

The FACTS.
» TILLEY & FAIRWEATMER, Agents,

68 Prince William Street, - ST. JOHN, N. B.little change in the third 
mile, and the crowd watched Shrubb’s 
tactics with interest. He seemed to 
be trying to worry Dorando by sprint
ing for a few yards, then dropping 
back behind the Italian, or running at 
his elbow and talking 
did not follow his custom of previous 
races In taking the lead and gaining 
as much as possible. He played a 
waiting game and the crowd largely 
picked him to win.

win or lose he still would be remem
bered among the greatest oarsmen 
the English universities ever have 
produced.

Before 10 o'clock In the morning the 
banks of the river from Putney bridge 
to the finishing post were thickly 
crowded. Excursion craft of all kinds 
lined both sides and the house tops 
and other points of vantage and the 

..... grand stands were filling rapidly. The
ROTHESAY GYMNASTIC CONTEST, early editions of the afternoon pa

pers which are circulating every
where are printed on blue paper. The 
female suffragists are taking advan
tage of the occasion for advertising 
purposes. They are sending up bal
loons emblazoned with the words:
"Votes for Women.’’ The two crews 

sed great enthusiasm about Put
ney when they emerged from the 
boathouses at 10 o’clock and made 
short practice pulls. Both were pr* 
nounced to be in perfect condition.

The race was won by Oxford by 
three and one-half lengths after a 
tussle which for three-quarters of the 
course was one of the most stirring 
contests seen on the Thames for 
many years. The time was 19 mln- 

Jutes and 60 seconds, but had the Ox
onians been pressed at the finish they 
could have reduced this by a good 
many seconds. As far as Barnes 
bridge It was anybody's race, but at 
this point the greater weight and 
stamina of the Dark Blues told and 
with a magnificent dash R. C. Bourne, 
the Oxford stroke, sent his boat to 
the front and passed the post the 
easiest of winners.

Cambridge won the toss and chose 
the Surrey side of the river, but in 
the absence of any wind the water 
was smooth and there was not much 
advantage in the selection of a sta- 
tlon. At the crack of the pistol the
Oxford stroke, Bourne, was the first Rev. M. B. Fletcher is home after 
to grip the water and for the flrst being quarantined on account of scar- 
minute his oar moved at the rate of let fever.
kI n n Bo° J*8 8tr°kf8 a mlnute set Mrs. R. M. Wyman went to Montreal 
by D. C. R. Stuart the Cambridge Friday.

b?g,nn'ng the nose of Hon. C. W. Robinson, Opposition 
the Oxford boat showed slightly in the leader in the Local Legislature,

to him. He

VISIT THE POPULAR

Boys’
Dept

Gained Another Lap.
St. Yves gained another lap on 

Hayes In the fourth mile, but the lit
tle American only smiled and plugged 
on at the same even pace.

In the fifth mile there was a touch Thpr« woo 
of the excitement the crowd had wait- tic rnnttanp«?iere8t *1? gymna8‘ 
ed for. Shrubb. unable to stand the Satuîdîy pSvsImI nlroetS’ p*n 
sight of the flying Frenchman so far son Jf tne Y M r a ??»berî'
ahead, set out to catch him. He pa»5 ance * TwoY* JumoZ kliS" 1 atte“d'

s EdFSE Sthe Frenchman, cutting W, lead to 36 rÇ.' The Tunloro w^toTon ^ 
yarda at the end of the sixth mile horizontal bar, German horse Ilyina 
whch was timed 33 minutes 61 1-6 sec- rings, and climbing rope 
onda. Longboat seemed to have dlffl- 8 ro™‘
cutty holding the pace In the seventh 
mile, which showed relatively no 
change. Johnny Hayes waa lapped 
again by the leaders and although the 
band played "The Star Spangled Ban
ner," the crowd standing with heads 
bared to the rain, the Olympic winner 
refused to be enthused to the point 
of increasing his pace.

Indian Sprints
The ninth mile brought Longboat, 

the Canadian Indian, to the front of 
the pack that followed St. Yves 
There waa an Immediate response 
from the Canadian contingent as the 
lanky Indian loped out ahead 6f 
Shrubb and Dorando. He had drawn 
to within 60 yards of St. Yvea when 
Shrubb started a sprint that soon 
brought him on even terms with the 
Frenchman. He passed St. Yves and 
finished the 10 miles In 67 minutes 16- 
1-6 seconds. There were abouts from 
the followers of the French and Eng
lish runners, but they could not gain 
on each other. Aa they circled the 
course time and again St. Yvea almost 
touching Shrubb’s elbow, so close 
were they running, the crowd began 
to wonder how long the Frenchman’s 
short, Jerky strides would carry him 
at such a pace. "He’ll quit at 16." was 
a prediction frequently heard.

Of C. B. PIDGEON and 
View the New Spring Lines.recently received 

vord from Manager Chance to the ef
fect that he was expected to renort at Atlanta if he was willing to £fgn 
hla contract as It stood. Coakley had 
Men a hold-out, but It la understood 
that he will accept Chance’s terms.

Stubbs Takes His First Run.
“Jerry" Stubbs was out for his 

first run on Friday evening, in pre
paration for the opening of the 
ning season. Followers of the dis
tance game in the city will be glad 
to hear that he has reconsidered his 
decision to retire, and will be 
again on the track and the road.

Since "Jerry” proved a strong dark 
horse in the Marathoh Club road 
race of 1906, he has been pretty con
stantly engaged in this and several 
other forms of sport. Last fall he 
was feeling the effects of it, but he 
now seems as good as ever.

PERSONAL Here you can choose from the best selected Boy’s Suit 
Stock ever brought together In this city.

Prices range from $1.90 to $5.4S, and at every price we can guar
antee to save you from 20 to 36 per cent.

This inducement is worth while, and besides the saving we ale® 
offer choicest selections of fine styles of the season.

Our Shoes for Boys are known as the host values In 8t John.

Odds And Ends. Miss Gertrude A. Burns left for 
Boston Saturday evening.

Premier Hazen arrived from Fred
ericton on the Boston express Sat
urday night.

Dr. Steeves of Fredericton arrived 
in the city Saturday.

W. W. Hubbard la In the city for a 
few days.

n
The Massachusetts Racing Dory As- 

soclatlon has received a challenge 
from the Portland Yacht Club for an
other series of championship races to 
be sailed In Massachusetts bay next 
summer. The challenge specifies that 
not less than three boats shall be 
chosen to represent each association 
the number of representatives and 
dfites for thé races to be agreed 
Before July 1. P

Frank Gotch, wrestling champion 
of the world, suffered a slight injury 

?n® 9* h,s toes In hie training 
work at Chicago Friday.

°°,uld, the world's amateur 
court-tennis champion, arrived in Bos
on accompanied by Frank Forrester, 
the professional of the Georgian 
courts at Lakewood. He practiced 
In the Tennis and Racquet Club’s 
court in preparation for the Ameri-
oSnaatoday“r charo*,lon8h1»* which

C. B. PIDGEON,
Corner Main and Bridge Streets.

Y. M. C. A. TRACK TEAM.
At the Y. M. C. A. building at 9.30 

this evening there will be a meeting 
•* met5bera Interested In track 
athletics. The meeting Is for the pur- 
pose of organizing a track team.

upon

RED CLOVER TEA “Good Honest Value"
Chas. H. McDonald, 1Direct Im and BU
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